PUBLIC NOTICE

Surrender of Representative of Investment Adviser (Corporate Finance Advisory) Licence of Ms Sajeda Mohamed Affejee

The Financial Services Commission, Mauritius (“FSC”) wishes to inform the public that Ms Sajeda Mohamed Affejee who acted as Representative of Investment Adviser (Corporate Finance Advisory) for AXYS Corporate Advisory Ltd and having its registered address at 6th Floor, Dias Pier Building, Le Caudan Waterfront, Caudan in Port Louis, has surrendered her Representative of Investment Adviser (Corporate Finance Advisory) Licence in accordance with Section 28 (5) of the Financial Services Act 2007 (the “Act”).

Pursuant to Section 28 (9) of the Act, the public is hereby notified that the Representative of Investment Adviser (Corporate Finance Advisory) Licence (bearing Licence No: RD21000296) of Ms Sajeda Mohamed Affejee stands terminated with effect from 28 June 2022.

You may contact the FSC for further information.
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